
Agenda English 1 Honors
Week of February 20 - 23

Learning Targets:
As a lifelong learner . . .

● I can revise an essay.
● I can become an expert on a Greek Mythological character.
● I can maintain a reading schedule & compose strong talking points with page references (text evidence).

Due Dates:

● Friday - Essay revisions - You must also turn in your original and the rubric. No late revisions accepted.
● Monday, Feb. 26 - Book Discussion #5 - covering the following pages:

THUG pp. 353 - 444; EG pp. 212 - 253. This is our last one!
● Tuesday, Feb. 27 - Greek Mythology - Expert Presentations.
● *If you were absent for a book discussion, see the bottom of this agenda to make up missing points.

All missing work is due by Monday, Feb. 26.

2/19 MONDAY - no school

2/20 TUESDAY

1. Focusing Activity - Review the agenda and record due dates in your planner.
2. Greek Mythology - Become an Expert - read through the assignment and follow the directions to create

your project.
3. Choose subjects.
4. HW - read your novel, THUG or EG.

2/21 & 2/22 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

1. Revise your essay
2. Work on your Expert project.
3. HW - read your novel, THUG or EG.

2/23 FRIDAY
1. Revised essays due.
2. Work on your Expert project.
3. Develop your last set of questions for either THUG or EG.
4. HW - read your novel, THUG or EG.

*If you were absent for a book discussion, you need to make up missing points according to the following chart.
10 pts - one MEAEAL paragraph
20 pts - two MEAEAL paragraphs
30 pts - three MEAEAL paragraphs

THUG - Write a MEAEAL paragraph by turning one of the following topics into a thematic statement. Cite at least
one quote from the book in your paragraph. Family, Injustice, Community, Race, Belonging, Bravery

Ender's Game - Write a MEAEAL paragraph addressing one of the following themes. Cite at least one quote from
the book in your paragraph.

● You can't trust anybody.

● Identity conflict.

● Individual needs versus the common good.

● Isolation yields individual strength.


